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. , . MINING- no mbnolatubb. Colombia avenue. Only half the width 

The most enterprising operators are get- -------------- tbe 8treet from Columbia avenue
ting in on a groundfloor basis, and in so Commenting on The Miner's weekly , 8oath ig available for traffic, the east
doing they unquestionably display very reyiew of the local stock market the aide of the 8treet being railed off while

Tb matte, oneway to connect^> ÏÏ5KS ^ ^ ^ ^ '“* £ ^ ^

Boseland with the tote road constructed j” in the right vesting public do not promptly follow gome of tbe titles given to mines in tobliBbment 0f this grade has token
by the contractors of the Columbia & their much talked of “honor” could their example. British Co.laml“a If “^®r f,e‘°ay surprise many weeks, but it still remains in an
Western railway has come up again. ^ ^ enstoined by a complete exoner- Now is the accepted time to inves in re^r cunons re ln0t^'nce> t0 read that impassable condition to the great incon-
This time it was brought up by the res- Drevfus. if this were done the Kootenay mining secnri tee. the “fLnset” is operated by the Cana- venience of the traffic of south Wash-
idents of Gladstone, a new and enter-] • pUnd the act as a stocks are at present quoted at di,n Gold Fields syndicate; also that ington B,reet. This thoroughfare is
prising town on the line of the Columbia ”h°le and the one most in prices. No one seems ‘hf‘ ‘‘Evening Stars” are obtainable at 6 ^ ^ in the bus-
l Western extension, who are anxious I “tiT^the known chivalry, his- British Columbia mines are destined to I cento. And >h‘0^n0^Sen theJ“e^ I inees hours, but at night by the large

to secure connection with Rossland, ap(, traditions of the French nation, soon lead all others on t le on on tbat “Giants” have been changing hands crowds of people who attend the per-
because “whenever they have any bus- nortain tno that in full time jus- ket, and the chances are urea yin at 7 cents ! Mr. Ritcnie, the enterpns- formance8 at the Opera House. The
ines of importance they are compelled to lt done the unfortunate Drey- of all the standard Kootenay stocks iug managing director of, Aquarmm. authorities should attend to this
come hereto transact it.” They are so £ ^bL when the mass of greatly increasing in value AU that« willwant to^ure ajew atmi^Wd ^ dgUy Ihe work on tbe

anxious to have this road constructed • . bave token a sober, second necessary to bring aboutthia® , locally ; let ns hope they are not for the grade should be finished and the annoy-
that they are willing to bear a fair share f'«ncb“6“ ® “ away some of their is the payment of a few more dividends. of carryTng off “Sarah Lee” 1 ■ obstruction removed. The city
of the excuse of the work. The plan and tbrown 8W8y 6°m6 • Then there will be a general awakening Ew£te Bears’’ and “Eagles” are also 8 to become unpopular
proÏosedTsto turn the trail that — and nothing short of a tremendous boom inquest, with a farge eecbioo of tHe com^lty if

for twenty miles out of this city into a „t„™t,no comparison. will follow. more tome. “Deer Parks,” we are told, it does not complete with greater prompt-
snow road. Over the balance of the dis- AN IN________ ■ — have remained stationary during the neBB the street improvements that have
tance, five miles, a new enow road would R cogtB money to open mines on the WANtbd-an OPBBA HOUSE. week which must be I been commenced in several portions of
have to be built. It is estimated that Rand_ g^th Africa. This is shown in a reached a period in I one’s park dodging around the town,
this work could be done for less than report by c. Wilson Moore to an extra- Rossland has now reached a pe^ ^ Thia BUggeBtB to us a feature in the
$1,000, and in the spring, with the as- ordinary general m ing of the share- its existence when g houBe mining nomenclature of the West that
eistance of the government, it could ! ho,derB of tbe She a Queen Gold 4 for f flr8tf,nMdemonstrated that the is not desirable. There is a tendency on 
be turned into a wagon road at a nommai I Exploration company, which was held It “ae h*®8 . appreciation of the part of prospectors to name claims
cost. This scheme seems to be feasible, ^ recently, in which he stated P«0Ple perform- after famous mines. This is apt to con-
and as at the end of the road there is a ^ the deep level mines, “a rule, re- good theatr too much fuse those who are not closely in touch
waiting trade, worth thousan s o o qUire from £400,000 to £500,000 to ma e ances. ’ f th drama and its pro- with the western mining world, and i mo-hwav for Uae I Certificate of Improvements,
lam a month, there is no good reason ^ prodactive. From this it will be of the Pftr0“Bf °‘‘^^."““^/^comforts S when time the arrives for these properties I « X. claimed That a *tohway for H.e i Certificate
why the citizens here should not 3om readily seen that the Rand is not a poor ducere to P P the struc- to be listed and dealt in extensively on This winter an Helena No. 2 Mineral claim, situate m the TraU
hands with those of Gladstone ^country like this is. Take the that beve o be met w^h -^the struc to be^hste ^ ^ Eagt and a Nominai_sum.

carry the plan out to a successful issue. leftdin mineB 0f the camp, for instance, ture that is atpre Jnn* nience8 are Europe, the difficulty naturally will be two miles north of boundary ^ m t
The trade of the section in the vicinity d h t wa8 8pent to make them pro- its construction an theatre of increased. It would be more convenient Angus Cameron is here as the represen- f Jaotet° johnson free miner’s cereificate no.
If Gladstone is now enjoyed by other " Ibe Le Roi paid not wha‘^ “ ^Ls land It IndZlste, to give distinctive names tative of the new town of Gtodstone. «a

cities, and Rossland has not grown so Jrom the graBB roots, and was “l^Xt^nred its purpose to mining claims. the extension of the Cl.*'W., for the jgjgtopjgtotoj
great but what a little more traffic owned by comparatively poor men, un- is a makeshift that has s ^ — purpose of endeavoring to induce ^“^inga crown grant of the above claim.
would be welcome. This is a chance ^ it8 dfvidends made them wealthy, and should be 8^c^^yd ne 0gr editorial notes. Uitizens of Rossland to connect tinsici^ I Agd^ &th^
which must not be neglected. 11 will L, Wftr E le had a pay chute that ex- better. A properly construct -------------- with Gladstone by means of a snow road. aDce of|uch ceitificate of improvemente.
cost a little, but the resulting profit will , d from the surface, and before this brick temple of the drama, wit It is gratifying to note that all the Thia road wm answer the requirements Dat^ this i9t a> epiem
be many times the original investment. wag worked out by the original interior and exterior finishing and p - leading financial journals of London now during the winter and can be made into

hook with a herring I dividends to the amount of vided with proper conveniences, make British Columbia mining 8tock a wagon road, with the help of the gov-1 certificate of Improvements.
Xlhad been paid. When the pay capable of seating from 1,200 to 1,500 g regular feature of their eminent, in the spring. I?speaxmgof I notice.
$187,000 nnt it was could be constructed for a moderate sum. columns the matter yesterday Mr. Cameron sai . Concordia mineral claim, situated in the Trail
chute had been worked out it was com _rected on the main news colu —--------- I “I know that whenever we have any Creek Mining division of west Kootenay dis^
sold to the Gooderham-Blackstock syn- If the theatre is erected o Rossland football team should business to transact we are compelled to trict. wh^. i°cated: A*<rfni^«»e^iantic
meats for $700,000. The latter company street it should be so arranged that all ThE Rosslaud ^ fr ,y »ome t0 EoBBland in order to transact It. —on.ndE<^

It is a matter ot sincere congratulation I dlaCg ambi$tfous. desired to mine on a devoted to re the defeat they have just experi- This is why we connection ^

to the citizens of Rossland that Thu L „cale and 8pent a large sum in good “^°bby’^ tbe prop. Lnced may be wiped out on the return Qnly takB this matter up we of Glad- tto^te for
Mines is enabled to authoritatively an- l in tbe property in condition so that stores an d0wn match with the Nelson players. stone are willing to share our fust por- tificat; ot miprovrmcnta Çf the purpose of
Bounce this morning that the celebrated £ 8 .3,060,000 worth of ore was in erty for earning need not be cut down maten w ------------x. tion of the cost.” pamftrnn ^^^«hlfTcuSTinUer
Purls BeHe case has been settled. !£ ht before it began to take it out and but very little by the presence of tbe gAyg the Toronto Telegram : “A The plan, as proposed by MrCameron s^n 3f“ mhust bl^mmenced before the issuance

The appeal of the Nelson & Fort Shep- t0 pay dividends. In order to accom- theatre. On the matter 0f thoroughly subservient press has e Seol^toia, and widen it out as far as DatSi this i4th day ofseptember is^. ^

e.M -h..- «a » U ""î, "‘•"r.'rs.v.aLSr- “ sxs s.s.

company is now in the enviable position the Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate «£, wouM ^ ebould ^ hasten the downfallofthe ■ about $1,000 and that thetosk couM Minera] daim, situate in th, TraU
of owning ito ®ntireC^2s the TT ri^-d re-t,^ so as to be easily accessible to The recent sitting of the >7™» ^^toep^wUh toM^ice
taining over 41 acres, whi ,h a j worth of ore in sig , t tue city. It should be so noUrt in Kossland is as good a demon- ’nollid be secured from the govern- of Rossland. Take notice that E n. F.
Great Western mine on the south and pretend t0 know a lege that not over ab P aJ M bandsome that Btation aB is required of the pressing ^ent, tbe road could be gone over and Tow^nd^actm^^agen^for £
the original Ro» Thompson townsite on $200,000 was spent to attal° tblB residento would point it out with pride need that exists for a resident supreme put in condit on for the passage of I tend, g. tUys^rom the adJ‘'“

tbe east. did result. The ™anag®°1®11 Take as one of the features of the town to ^rf judge in this city. The Provincial nt the teaming and stag- menu, for the purpose of obtaining a crown
The reallitigation, however, with Mr. have spent more an was a poor visitors. As the theatre is a semi-public government should attend to this matter J? Qiadstone iB done over the g^Sd°fiirth«-take nSice that acHon.u^Œ

Corbin was over the suriace rights the Iron Maeb 2^™" ItTs Unstitutlon it might be a good plan to |nd mmediately arrange for the ^r- d built by^^the raUway con- “■
which were claimed by the Nelson & man’s proposition! rom tbe8tart, “ ., many oI the people of the city as manent residence here of °“eof the five tractors from Brooklyn, 23 miles away, | Dat^ this4thday of October, isgs.
Fort Sheppard Railway company under paid its way and has now l^ereserves | ^ea^many o^ vg ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ preaent live at the Coast, from Ç^e C.ty over^.toe Bamejiig^, ,^I0t

its crown grant. The late Chief Justice of ore, an as “ become a I is the case the greater the chances of its Every day of delay to do this operates as cha>r’j£e tw0 cents per pound from Brook-. AppUcation to Purchase.
Hon. Theodore Davie decided the case u installed it is ‘rty doeB not success, as the stockholders would feel L great injustice to the people of thlB lyn and even at these rates the service given thuti wifi, sixty days
against the Paris Belle company, but in dividend-payer. The ProPerty aoe® , th__ naid a fee for admission that BGCtion is poor and inadequate. T£er®£® after date, apply to the Chief commissioner erf1
against me r British owe any money and all that has been that if they paid a tee ior aam section. —-- ------ , milenphill haul out from Brooklyn. U ai^dslnd Works to purchase the crown land
the appeal to the full cou t owe a y y out 0f the they would simply be adding a mite Q E Thb Miner has been fre- made from here to ^lad- hereiliatter described, that is to say :
Columbia a judgment was given nnam-1 expendeduponitwa^taken^out ^ j ^ & pQrtion of whieh ^ whftt hM become of the j “JSüie would, not be any^heavy |

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”
family, or friends, and once he has ob
tained his freedom he will doubtless ask 
for something more definite.

(Editorial concluded trom Page 4.) Certificate of the Incorporation of the 
t4The War Ragle Hotel Company.

Limited.”
Capital. 826.000.

I hereby certify that “The War Eagle Hotel 
Company, Limited, has this day been incorpor
ated under the “Companies Act, 1897/ as a 
limited company, with a capital of twenty 
thousand dollars, divided into two hundred and 
fifty shares of one hundred dollars each.

The registered office of the company 
situate in Rossland, British Columbia.

The object for which the company has been 
established are: __ .

The acquisition or erection, maintenance ana 
carrying out of an hotel or boarding house, or 
hotels and boarding houses, in the City of Ross
land, or the vicinity thereof, or elsewhese in the 
Province of British Columbia, and the doing ot 
all such things as are incidental or conducive to 
the attainment of the above objects.

Given under my hand ami seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 28th 
day of June, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight.

[L.S.] 
io-6-st

If thebuild thr road.

The es-

-five

will fte

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Certificate Of Improvements.
notice.

New Orleans, Cam Brea and Wallaroo mineral 
claims, situate in the TraU Creek Mining divis
ion of Kootenay district. Where located: On 
north slope of Sophie mountain..

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk acting as agent 
for George C. Parker, free miner’s certificate No. 

j i3,291 A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to

A SNOW ROAD PROPOSED S5SSJÏ
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec- 
. tion 17, must be commenced before the issuance 

Rossland and Gladstone Should Be Qf such certificate of improvements.
Dated this 20th day of September I8q8-

Connected. | 9.22-iot J* A. kirk.

II:

the city.
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It is like baiting a 
to catch a whale.

PARIS BELLE CASE.THE as

A

.

measly reversing the judgment of the mine, and whatever money was “J" back to them like bread Zlpdtoardoitrede. There are “’«dee or Tong uphill hauls for there».
court below. From this Mr. Corbin an- the preliminary d®v®lopment of^the j water6. Therefore, HI “very important matters that re- Ion that Rossland is at about the same Lgtrf

pealed to the privy council of Eng “n , property, an 1 tree n War Eagle seems that the best plan to follow would . the attention and assistance of a Once^m the tote road at Gladstone Muth? fonowêi'gNh"”mennderii^o? thi
and it is this appeal which is now to be was borrowed be to do aB the Rossland Skating & ?b^ inBtitution, the more important 8U^es could be hauled into Cascade Ât
dismissed. company,and was repaidout of the pro be to^ ^ form . joint Btock are t’he propoeed road via City and even to Grand Forks over an .nd^M^tntoe^u^ ^

Certainly the new president and gen-1 ceede of the mme^^ into a ^oduJ company rod put up a theatre that will | Marobv creek to the campe along the | excellent tQ C»^ | th^-donedgre^tm-^ne ou ^

I ,»de Oitv. over this proposea roaa, » » 110-27-1™ anthony j. c
__ long as it stands, be a pleasure to the mineg and tbe sewage question. It is only 40 miles. Once communication -
roaiHpntfl who are fond of dramatic *nd Hmp that the board recognized its was opened this way stage ana ireig NOTICE,
lyrical productions. It is certain that ^nBimüea. UnesconM be^stablished a^mostof

he or she IS able. Any now, VU ___  .._—imlnHtrv of this ri_____’ mUhin t.wn miles of Glad- 2, becnon IO O Railway Act ol

Certainly the new presmeni anu ^ I "^rdevelo^d Into 1^7-1 rômpany'and put up a thtatre that will I Murphy creek to the camps along the excellent to Cas^r^0fe^7dgrnT^ L
disposing of this matter which has Then there are ma y ^ be made to __ ÏJ__«vû fnnrl ni dramatic and I, ,Bi.__________ tu* Enerd renoimized its I was nnened this way stage and freight
hitherto been such a drawback to the thi s^®a“Poflttha’^““rom $50,000 to $200,-1 lyrical productions, 

property of Rossland by keeping ” e expended upon them, nearly every theatre-goer in
up and entirely unavailable to pnrehas-1 ^bas^ ^ £400,. I - ■ • ----------------------

era, half a million dollars wor o P P Qr tbe £5qo,000 requird in the Rand to ____ ____

=» — —bts sarrau ^
annkftn of that they have uncovered ? THAT WAGON ROAD. phamber The Chamber of Mines Basin and further along the shores of j pany, Ltd. Lty.
millions of dollars worth of ore as was ^ bundred and fifty teams are en- should not invade the publishing field, ^bristinajake^mooj ^ogg°“j![ mer. M?ntag“MUii5|«m^n^to^fuaWU^^n

i. I the case with the War Eagle and the ,q traneportattog freight from There are newspapers in *® chants to endeavor to secure this trade Uhe£at me Compaq. , (
Centre Star. ‘ lossburg into the Boundary Creek conn- that may be relied upon to ?nat .‘h® I by aiding the constructing this highw y. | ofr  ̂à’tf&LdüS.hfc

In view of these facts the wonder is , , Remiblic camp. Perhaps I legitimate news of the mining industry. - ~ ^paSfng a resolution authorizing the sale of the
that the big promoters and operators of q{ theBe are occupied in freighting By the publication of its bulletin t e a booming 8RQ • such j^rsoo
London do not come here to mine in- into the campB 0f the Kettle River val- British Columbia Chamber of Mmes I There Are 160 Team. Freighting into or Ld to
stead of going to the Rand where the and the country to the west of that does not fill “a long felt want, neither the Boundary Ooun “ansact such other business as may be lawfuUy
expense of mining is so much greater, ^in British Columbia. As many as «au much be said in favor of the volun- Jobn R. Reavis has returned from a bright ^oretae^ug.

, e nf, The only possible explanation is that 8®®t,°° " enKa„ed in tbig work they tary contributions of mining news with viait t0 the Boundary country and re- ° j. fyfb.

Though a majority oi the popn >( d not yet know sufficient concern- al to the current require- which the Chamber hopes to fill the porte that business is rushing t ere.
Paris cries “Long live the army h y q{ ^ country. When ^7 Tbia f8 evidenced by the fact columns of the bulletin. There could There are 150 teams hauling supplies
“Down with the Jews, and are thro g g understood there “®“t®' qq carloads of freight at be no objection to the publication of the into tbe Boundary country and into the

Dreyfus, it | the tacta are ^ capital in. ^‘ ‘here ™ f in the reports of the business transactedby the Republic camp. Even with ttoe °um^r
vested here than is the case at present ^ity of Grand Forks, that have not chamber, and. these would r®®®"®Z

Indeed, it ie certain that the boom which toucbed yet. This shows how the propriate publicity if they were a loadad carB consigned to these places
to enjoy through country to the west and to the newspapers. on the tracks at Boseburg. On the road

•*“* ». E.E.
great necessity of a wagon road to con- . bag ;BBued a compendium of The I road_ A large force ie at work on
nect Rossland with that section. If the Ygar Book ol British Columbia. It is tbe 0. & W. extension between Cascade 
road mentioned by Th. Mine, on many bUgbed for tboBe who desire a handier 0lty .«nd Grand F^s^ Some ^ tne 
occasions, had been constructed c0“'I and cheaper orm than that afiorded by roPP1»8 "th^coStroctors who are

nect with the tote road built by t e the larger volume of over 600 pages. constructing the railway. The building
& W. contractors, it is certainly very guch -t ig intonded to interest those out- tbe road is acting as a stimulus to 
probable that nearly a hundred of these ^ rBtbgr tban tboBe inside the Prov- the mmm8 m^et^ of tbatjection^a^d 
teams, or others just like them, would gnd> tberefore, containe only those thereWg 1^eP[J®°ttyia flniebed. Mining, 
be now freighting out of this city in- tioDg ot the original which are of propertiee are being rapidly developed
stead of Boseburg. The people of the gnt and praetical import. The Year ”nd tbe country is on ®v® ?d a^®"jT 
Boundary country have often expressed ^ ,g Qne Q, the m08t valuable publi- Qf ac.tiyittyh„s^L“^eD 
a desire to trade with this city, *“<1 étions concerning B. C. that was ever neBB®dbi11neï^aa °D° tb” Boundary country
naturally would do B°jw®r® tbe issued. _________ I visited the Ironsides and the Knob
proper conveniences provided. A con- Engineering and Mining Jour- Hill mines. In the Knob Hill they have

LL»“■.;■»»-rj- ..wT..Ÿo».b,L.$sfir. rZX.»
by simply w',de°lng‘h® Ptbe 25 ^eB ing shares now receive more prominence depth^ ^ ^ the Ironsides the ore
which is made for 20 of the 2o mi e those of many of the most widely body has been pierced for a distance of
over which it will be necessary to build mining regions of the United 370 feet, and the la8t ^f®et
to reach the tote road For^tbe ^re- known ^ q£ Eossland ore jiU average^^ tojh^ ton.

mainder of the dista c , ’ brokers hive long been a feature of the t0 concentrate. These mmee
there will have to be a wagon road con- 1>g mining et0ck report. Now, bave tbe same ore chute and are prac-
structed over a territory where there is thia ia supplemented by the tically sietor properties, and I think they
no trad. A snow road could be con- tbe PToronto prices for are ZTZlucbetî-

strncted this winter. e me Britieh Columbia mining shares. It is moua ore bodies before,” concluded Mr.
r° probably not too much to say that the Reavig.

time is near at hand when British Co
lumbia mining shares will be bought 
and sold in the principal stock ex
changes of the world.

■

___________ Railway
of“the Railway Act of 

F.'P. GUTELIUS,
Superintendent.

io-27-4tnow
the lots upon 
•citizens to even yet 
the winter sets in.

has been one of the most 
British Colum-

This case
celebrated ever tried in 
bia, not only on account of tbe magni
tude of the interest involved, but be
cause of important and complicated legal 

Questions raised.

i

JUSTICE WILL BE DONE.

Secretary.i3-4t

THR DREYFUS CASE.

Court of Cessation Decides to Reopen 
the Case.

Paris, Oct. 29.—The decision of the court in 
the Dreyfus case textually is as follows: In 
view of the letter of the minister of justice, 
dated September 20, 1898, in view of the argu
ments of the public pros ecut >r denouncing to the 
court the condemnation pronounced by the first 
court martial of the military KOve™Fent of Par« 
nti December 20. 1894, against Alfred Dreyfus, 
then a captain of artillery attached to thegener 
staff in view of all the documents in the case
and’also of articles 443 to. *&°fhv ^he^law 
criminal proceedure, amdeded by the law 
of Tune 10, 1895, relative to the admissa-
fot  ̂forrev^ion,awSereas0the 'matte^has> 

iustice whereas, the application comes within

itji 0r^T FBSJSar'Brui
foSe of “chose jugee,” whereas the 
documents produced do not P[ace ^ 
court in a position to decide all the ments 
Sf the case and there are grounds for 
making a supplementary inquiry. For these 
reasons, the court declares the application to be in 
©roper form and legally admissable and states 
thatit will institute a supplementary inquiry, 
and further declares that there is no ground, at 
the present moment, tor deciding on the 
prosecutor’s application lor a suspension of the

PCThe judges of the court were occupied for three 
hours and a half in considering the Judgment 
The public, whose admission to the “UIJ ^s
regulated with the greatest care, awaited the de
cision with marked calmness. During the sus^ 
pension of business the public crowded mto the 
lobbies, and there was an evident desire to near 
the result. There was no demonstration when

blind prejudice opposed to 
begins to look as though justice or 
partial justice will be done him. It is

U u

permitted at the trial of Zola and other 
proceedings had in connection with this

. The mob that Was ready to mar j week The Miner’s correspondent

-“slSrsts
et, and it is our opinion that he has 
confined his opinion too much to the 
volume of business actually done in the 
open market and failed to take into
account the importance of what is being

to develop the 
The British

sure

£xaa

B. O. IN LONDON.

case
the proceedings 
Dreyfus and in 
its “honor” was kept out of the court 
room. This was as it should be. The 
review of the case by Reporter Bard 
reveals that any endeavor to reconvict 
the accused would result in a fa^re.In 
this view of the case and with the 
strong prejudice that exists against the 
accused that would impell an attempt to

it possible, there

„ M

done by English money 
resources of this section.
Columbia mining share market is un-

but it cannot be denied 
there has

convict him, were
seems to be but one inference, and that 
is that he is innocent. The dispatches 
say that the belief is general in Pans 
that the court of cessation w 11 pro- 

neither for a revision nor for an
either

doubtedly quiet 
that for the last two years 
been a steady increase in the amount of 
Old Country money invested in Koot
enay mineral lands. The list of English 
companies now operating in this Prov
ince is one of imposing length and the
amount of capital thus represented is can readily see
veay large. Most of the money that has enormou8 business that is now passing 
come here from Great Britain has been Bo8sburg what an importance
invested in prospects and partially de- trade 0f the country to the west of 
veloped mines. It takes time to put a cit is assuming. It is worth a
mining property on a dividend paying deal and Rossland wants her share

and until more work has been ^ a concentrated effort should be
to be expected that madÿ to bave this road provided. Some- vicinity 
>r the shares of Bbould be done immediately. Washington
3 will be very great. tul 6

nounce
annulment of the decision, as
would entail the _
consequences in view of the in ame 
condition of the public mind. To avoi 

pected, the court will de
presents itself, 
treason, and,

the court rose.
awkward The Ozar Friendly to Dreyfus.

LoKDpN, Oct. 29—An article in the National 
Review^ written by L- J. Max, who has prev
iously shown himself well informe»’ m the Drey
fus affair, has caused some stir. ^^h^Dreyfus 
the czar has now become convince, that Dreyms 
Is innocent and is taking a sympathetic interest 
in the prisoner of Devil’s island.

most

The Rossland barbers have perfected

rules of the associations there is a hxed 
charge of 25 cents for any ser vice, and 
this tariff will be rigidly enforced. The 

has elected delegates to the

this, it is ex 
cide, as the matter now 
that there has been no 
therefore, the condemnation pronounced 
bv the court martial cannot be upheld, basis 
-This is a sort of a “ Scotch verdict,” done ^isjot^

and leaves Dreyfus in a peculiar pre ic ; corporations
ament. It will not satisfy him, or his j e

m

and business men in the 
complain of the condition of 

street where it intersects

Residents Send a copy of The Miner to your 
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